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Staff Report 

 
CAROL STASAK/HELEN RILEY REQUEST FOR 

 UTILITY ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENT 
 

August 8, 2017 
 
 
On July 18, 2017, the City Council referred to staff a letter from Carol Stasak requesting an 
adjustment to her mother’s (Helen Riley) utility account balance for her home at 1518 
Meadowlane Avenue. Ms. Riley is 91 years old and is currently residing with Ms. Stasak in 
Merritt Island, Florida. Sometime between May 25, 2017 and June 26, 2017, the water heater 
began to leak, resulting in 40,530 cubic feet of usage. 
 
City staff contacted Ms. Riley on June 26, 2017, to inform her of the large amount of water 
usage. Ms. Stasak contacted the individual who was taking care of Ms. Riley’s home, and the 
water heater leak was subsequently discovered and corrected.  
 
This situation is virtually identical to a request the City Council considered at its October 25, 
2016 meeting. In both situations, the customers’ homes were vacant and their water heaters 
malfunctioned, resulting in extraordinary amounts of water usage. Both instances occurred 
during the summer billing period.  
 
The City’s water, yard water, and irrigation rates are seasonal with higher rates during the 
summer billing period. The higher summer rates were intended to encourage voluntary 
conservation of outdoor water usage and have been successful in reducing voluntary usage. 
However, an unintended consequence of the seasonal rate is that customers who experience 
high water usage as the result of an appliance or plumbing fixture malfunction are charged 
significantly more than if the malfunction would have occurred during the winter billing period. In 
Ms. Riley’s case, her water service charges would have been $882.38 instead of $2,257.04 if 
the malfunction had occurred during the winter season. The difference, including sales tax, is 
$1,407.89. 
 
At the October 25, 2016 meeting, the City Council considered the following four options: 
 

1. Deny the customer’s request for an adjustment. 
2. Waive the water and sewer charges that were billed. In Ms. Riley’s case, this would 

be $3,378.27 ($3,536.26 including sales tax). 
3. Reduce the water charges by the difference between the winter and summer rate. In 

Ms. Riley’s case, this would be $1,374.66 ($1,407.89 including sales tax). 
4. Reduce the amount of the bill by some other amount the Council deems appropriate. 

 
At that time staff recommended and the Council approved Option 3, which was to reduce the 
account balance by the difference between the winter and summer rates. Since these 
situations are virtually identical, staff would recommend pursuing Option 3 again, as 
described above. 
 
 
OTHER STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
In the past, some customers who have experienced unintended water use that resulted in large 
bills have chosen not to request relief from the City Council. The two most frequent reasons 
offered are not wanting to go through the process necessary to obtain City Council’s approval, 
and not believing their request will be approved. Staff believes that the service provided to 
customers could be enhanced if the City Manager or the Manager’s designee had the authority 



to approve an adjustment to the customer’s water bill when there has been unintended water 
usage billed during the summer season. 
 
Later this year staff will bring forward proposed changes to Chapter 28 of the Municipal Code for 
Council’s consideration. Included will be a proposal to grant the City Manager or the Manager’s 
designee authority to approve an adjustment to a customer’s water charges when the usage is 
the result of a malfunction of an appliance or a plumbing fixture (e.g. water heater, washing 
machine, toilet, or irrigation system) during the summer billing period and the customer’s water, 
yard water or irrigation usage exceeds their average summer usage by at least 1,000 CF. 
 
Under that proposed policy, the customer will be required to provide documentation from the 
person who repaired the malfunction (e.g. plumber, maintenance worker) that describes the 
cause of the malfunction and the action taken to correct the malfunction. Furthermore, the 
amount of the adjustment should not exceed the difference between the actual water charges 
billed and the water charges that would have been billed using the winter rate. If the City 
Council approves this upcoming ordinance change, then the City Manager or designee would 
be able to approve any future requests similar to this current situation. 
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